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Brand: Schmidt

Mat.-Nr.: 1365628-8

Year of manufacture: 2022

Serialnumber: S3S11845

Running hours: 0 h

Mileage: 0 km

Condition: Class 5+

Location: Germany 

79837 St. Blasien

Price:

Used machines offer 

Schmidt | Stratos | CS S50K-30 - Stratos Combi Soliq dry and wet salt

Offer number: UM3437091

The Stratos Combi Soliq is a highly versatile combination machine for winter maintenance 

under all weather conditions. It is extremely adaptable and offers a combination of different 
methods and spreading materials from one all-round machine. As such it is able to respond to 
a whole host of different weather conditions with the ideal solution to match the circumstan-
ces. These range from the spreading of abrasive materials, dry salt and wet salt with various 
brine percentages to brine spraying. Complete versatility in one all-rounder.

Gallery

Basic machine

956725 STRATOS S 60K (30) Combi Soliq WSP

Platform height fully loaded 1420mm

Container assemblies

163678 Screw conveyor („S“)

869918 Protective grille 40x40 mm, steel (for S40K - S50K)

480598 Folding roof professional, steel (for 3000 length)

707146 Container in orange RAL2011 (series)

310331 Wind spoiler and cover (with brake light, tail light and indicator)

889378 Contour marking according to UN ECE R48 guideline

Wet salt modules

Equipment
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894551
2 front tanks with 2500 l each and 2 side tanks with a total of 1850 l, 

total 6850 l (optional for 6.7 m3 and Flex high)

198159
Wet salt system according to EN15597-1 2009 Min. and Max. level and 

scale

809406 Dry clutch DDC (with check valve) stainless steel 2”

388150 Float switch maximum level, 4-pole (part of EN set)

536469 Float switch minimum level (part of EN set)

Max volume wet 6850l

Drive

632887 Drive via vehicle hydraulics („V“)

277835 Connections at the front of the device (for V-drive)

309483 Pressure accumulator in the hydraulic hose (for V-drive)

678326 Quantity recording for load sensing pump (for V)

599182 Oil filter, pressure side

627308 Biohydraulic oil, type PANOLIN (for V-drive)

619528 Hydraulic couplings leak-free ISO16028, P=Gr.2(M) R=Gr.3(M)

Steering

270408 Evolution Smart „ES“ control system with color touch display

673710
Combi “Percentage Control” Liquid is always a percentage of the total 

dosage

378372 RS232 splitter cable for EP/ES (for EN16330 control panel cable)

230466 operating hours counter

271071
ThermoLogic Dosage dependent on road temperature (for ES), at the 

rear of the device

567300
Wiring harness disconnect and spreader connector according to 

EN16330

763570 Control panel holder, universal version (for EC, EP and ES)

Direct plow signal - Yes

Distribution system

721699 Spreading plate „660“ (spreading width 3 - 12 m)

920051 Spray width adjustable per 1/4 lane

143517 Optical spread control sensor (for EC, EP and ES)

877173 Spreading control using LED headlights 2 pieces red or white

Spreading width CS-General width= 3-12m. Auger only WSP=0.9-12m 660mm

Diffuse control via headlights White

Storage and fastening parts

119936 Base frame for storage feet for setting down up to 12 t or fixed structure

Special equipment

830120 LED rotating beacon, orange (2 pieces)

425935 Flashing lamps (2 pieces) WL7

407687 Tail light

153795 Warning foil red and white, at the top of the container

781199 Marking „Winter Service“ (German)

803162 Additional spare parts catalog in printed form

Customer special equipment

XPST4528-1 Stratos S50K-30 with 2x 2,500 liter front tank

Our wiring harness separation 567300 can do all the desired functions

XPST4528-3
Second dry clutch DDC (with check valve) stainless steel 2“ at the rear 

end depending on the space

XPST4528-4
2x SSR18056 filter unit for brine filling with optical contamination indica-

tor

XPST4528-8 Sign on the back of the spreader with the inscription 62km/h

XPST4528-11 Thermologic scatter levels according to system

XPST4528-14 Wire harness separation according to DIN16330.

XPST4528-16
Check valve in the brine line to the spreading plate instead of water lock 

(part of SSR22 XPST4528-22)

XPST4528-17 wind spoiler without lighting

XPST4528-22 Spreading machine tests for FS 30 use and FS 100 use 
according to DIN EN 15597-2

2019

XPST4528-23
Tank ventilation hoses placed on spreading plate so that no brine is on 

the chassis comes

XPST4528-24 Dry substance level control via control panel Counter reading backwards

Other features
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